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CAOTION—VIce-CbEMeltor Bir W p Wood stated tbit 
Dr OULLIS BROWSE wss undoubtedly itl)a Inventor of 
CHLORODYNE: that tbe story ol the defendant, Free- 
ean, being the inventor was deliberately untrue which 
he regretted had been (worn to. Eminent Hospital Phy 
Melons of London stated that Dr J Colhe Browne was the 
discoverer of Chlorodyne; that they prescribe It largely 
and mean no other than Dr Browne’s —See Times, July 12
^Thl Public therefore are cautioned against using any 
other than

Dr J Cellis Browne’s Chlorodyne,

Cubaeyrop daily. All potatoes were gold at a ftsDO 
each and dog meat 81 pr lb.

B>KDBAOi,Jao 22—The Ptussiaos attacked 
beaten alter a

------- 3 « i \ surrender the city befoie the enemy's Ire de»111 ® UfMf Mtflpp,
gl?-- - ~----------------  oil disegreed with Trecbu and he resiçued^but Dij in yesterday and were

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. B*atn accepted command after an excttingead whicb lasted five hours.

hot quarrel. , Droow, Jan 22—evening—The French re-
_ Get Tveskow has advanced from Beaogency la<d tbe attack of the Prussians along the 

_ , . _ aad it is reported has captured the itroagly bQie i ;ne '[’bg enemy were pursued and

jsa suss ? s.1” sr»s sst-sstssr fif-vJvîrrüs: assr^w^ssysys:- xstfsLirjzsi-**»,
id the pursuit of Bourbaki yesterday, wun latee and decorating hoases, . . 11 o’clock last night a general sommons to
Whom he had a successful engagement. Havso, Jan 22-The enemy are entering,the U |Q ■, aboient quarters, but

Tq the north tbs advenes divisions of Department of Cvlv&dae. , «<.■ ik« miserable Demolition

|HHg5E§
ight drove him oat of P^llloa lDd '°l° ®d T^te whip'Cambria frsm Now York ar» f9|ve8 off fo their cold and cheerless beds. 
Qainten. The G«rB,e0Vi.^” ^ rived onSator^r To-day the Prefect of Poliee has a strong
losrs meantime without reetetanos. LiLLa,'#ao 22—Cambria has been iummon» bod, 0f the National Guard at Hotel de

Yeebaillss, J.a 20-L»et n gbt tbe Uer. ^^VuVrend.r. , Viile and the adjacent streets are bristling
nans sent forward a patrol into the Uenches Gk-jle<|U iB hig lpeecb, says that France „i|h b,?0Bet,, but unhappily the citizens ol
oammnnteating between Forts lrissy anu fer| et,rnai war to mutitstios. Pati3 are l00 mneb wasted by misery to he
Vsavieis wilhoat meeting resistance. For The Germa» Kmperprtalegraph the Empress ab|e to get up a revoln'ioo, alihoogh it is
ll’lssy was found deserted and Ihe patrol the latest estimates put the French loss ( trouble will occur in the streets,
finding nothing but mines and torpedoes dnring tbe late Forties as 15.000, including f
returned. . , ll.OOO prisoners.

Large fires were seen last night near the The French demand for an armistice in or- 
Pantheon. T111 der their dead outside Pari» was, it te e»'<L
■ London, Jan 20—The journals of Lille refused. The gariison will not renew the at-
deny that stores are being removed Ire® tack because Trochu is informed ot Ohanay a
Ar"V a, Saioov telegraphed to Vlosinoi, Jan 22-la the Italian Chamber

en the I9.b, surprised a force from Pans r.p£ totit. “‘Sa!e betwLn ^anee and
and oaptursd 5 offi.srs an * Prussia.hat that the government intended te
bombardment continue, with good resnlts. ^ «flUt opportunity to aid in that du

The remainder ol the Pruas an low jrtU ^ Jn the c0£tae ofthe dissuasion which
be offered in London and Berlin next ween. #d four members Of the Chamber, of

The Emperor telegraphs to the Empress ,iffereDt’policiei warmly expressed sympathy 
Augusta from Versailles 19ih, that a sortie nitb pran6e.
was made from Valerien to-day under a Lo»doh, Jan 23—Advices from inside Pans 
heavy fire, but was resultleis. The army oi gf the 31g, say that great dissatisfaction exists 
the north was beaten to-day before StQam- in consequence of Trocbu’i failure in his last 
ten and 4000 prisoners and 2 gnns were ejjorl to break' the enemy’s lines, 
captured. Signed William. Bobobaci. Jan 23—Dijon was attacked by

Another dispatch from the Emperor dated a large Prussian lorce yesterday and «verrai 
Versailles 20ih, sayeFaidherbe will be pur- engagements occurred at the neighboring v- 
laed lo-dav. The sortie from Valerieo yes- Uges. The troops were commanded by 'Me 
terdsy wa^ made in great lorce. The troope noui amd Rivero anbaldi, and behaved Wall.
are Hill onteide of Paris and a French attack The French maintained their position. The 
HO still ontside of rang WlLL1AM. adTenced post of both armies were close ta

each other last night and it is expected the 
battle will be resumed.

The Prussians entered Dole after the hems

Ki*6«tow, Ja. Jan. 24—The steamer Hor
net is at Port-an-Prince awaiting a cargo Of 
arms Spanish war vessels are watching her 
and Col. Ryan has asked Ihe proteeiiow of 
tie Amerioan Consul

mined, by strangers and German soldier?, an] 
n no comfortable home was opened to receive1 
n whose wounds made one shudder to look at 
I whose cries of pain can never cease to rin. 
my ear. A few ‘hospitable’ people pla07f 
Dies, cow-houses, &c., at the disposal of ths 
ended, places without windows or floor.” 
ist nnd wet, not a bundle of straw, not a bed’ 

the shadow of bedding, there lay the sick’ 
fed, clothed and cured by the English Am
enée, till medically treated by their two doc' 
», assisted by two French physicians who nobly 
od by their companions in arms when the 
era fled. But the Amienoi» never gave 
ughtto the indescribable sufferings of their 
iiers, they might groan, mortify and die. Thev 
rosclves had warm homes and groaning tables' 
an’t think history could find a parallel for »ucb 
ecus culpable unkindness. - n
ne met daily the Prussian officers at the <ei;, 
iota. I was struck with their great a implicit/ 
earnestness They never allude to their euc- 

ses, and are not at all desirous to return to 
erlaad, till France be crushed. They do mean 
ripple this unhappy country for half a centurv 
risible, and ridicule the Idea of surrendering 
see and Lorraine, They admit the maguitude 
le task they have in hand, that of subjugating 
itlon. They acknowledge the French 
[ht more bravely than before Amiens, and 
recognize the daily increase of resistance 

ng the people. But they will pursue their 
to the bitter end—will march to the furthei- 

t part of the country till France demands 
», and, what they think more imporla it, is in
loiiion to oevure it. They »ecm to ixsaro *u
r detestation of the franc-tireurs and vo'w to 
i them no quarter, which may be readily be
ad, since they have kept their word whenever 
r had an opportunity. They are full of stories 
it French cruelty to their men, when taken 
oners or wounded, but I have not been able to 
e anything in the way of a crime committed 
old blood. In the way of excesses when pas- 
blinds both sides alike to mercy, things may 
one, probably are, which in calmer moments, 
Id be shunned.

v

Europe.
ROBINSON’S

Celebrated Magic Scan
DIRECTIONS.

For doing a Largo Family washing 
in Two Hours; of Five or Six 

u Pieces.

RUM «DIAL USES AND ACTION.
ThisUïVàLUàBL&ÏLKMISDY produces quiet, refresh 

ng sleep, relieves pain, calms the nervous system, re
sores the deranged functions add stimulates healthy 
action of the secret ions ot the body without creating any 
ol thos ® unpleassnt results attending the use ot opium. 
Old and young may take it at all Lours and times when 
requisite. Thousands ot poisons testify to Its marvel- 
ions good efleets and wonderful cures, while medical men 
extol its virtues most extensively using it In great quan
tities in the following diseases:—

Diseases In which it is found eminently useful—Cholera 
Dysentery, Diarrxhcea, Colic», Coughs, Asthma, Cramp 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cough, Hysteria, he.

EXTBAuTSraOM MEDICAL OPINIONS
The Right Hon Karl Ruseellcommuriieated the Colto- 

lege of Physicians and J T Davenport that he had recelv- 
d intormation to the effect that the only remedy ot any 
ervicein Cholors was Chlorodyne.—See Lauçet, Pec 31, 
864
FromA. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector of HosJ 

pitais, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a moat valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma, and.Dysentery . To U l fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months'’ severe 
suffering, and when other medicineâhad failed.”

Dr Lowe, Medical Missionary in India, reports [Dbc. 
1866] that In nearly every daae of Chojjpra in which 
J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne was administered, lh 
patient recovered.

Extract from Medical Times, Jan 10,1866—Chiorodyn 
Is prescribed by scores of orthodox medical practitioners. 
Of Course it w-.-n l not thus be singularly popular, did it 
not supply x want and fill a place.

Extra t from the General Board of Health

1. Cut up fine a bar oi the Soap, and put one-half of it 
Info your boiler with sufficient water to cover your whits 
clothes to be washed, and let the soap dissolve; then put 
your clothes n, stirring them, and let them just come to 
a boil, then poui out clothes and water into a tub and let 
them soak twenty or thirty minutes, stir ing them 
around io the tub occasionally to ’.c jsen the d rt, Such 
articles as collars, wristbands or any other art cle very 
dirty, should be rubbed through the hards a little while 
soaking in order to loosen the dirt before hr illng.

2. While your clothes are soaking put the half of your 
cut soap into your boiler, with sufficient clean water to 
boll, and let it be heating. After your clothes have 
soaked wring them out well and put into your boiling 
water, and let boil from 6 to 10 minutes; then rinse, blue 
and hang out to dry, li the above directions are followed, 
we will guarantee y our clothes clean and white.

3. For your colored and woollen clotties use the same 
water you soaked and bo led your white clothe* with, 
only heating it up again, and pour it over your colored 
and woollen clothes, and let soak the same as your white 
clothes, also rubbing them through your hands while 
soaking if very dirty. Th'on rinse in dean water warm 
p g your hands will bear, and you will thus accomplish a 
large washing lu two hours.

By cutting up a bar of this soap into two gallons water, 
and let boil until thoroughly dissolved, and then leave to 
crol, you will have two gallons oi bea-titul SOFT SOAP 
a* good as Common Soap for general house purpose.

8. ROBINâON & R. J MoDONELL.
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Si 1. Eastern Slates.
Niw York, Jan 34—The Ville da Paris 

cleared for Havre oh Saturday with a cargo 
ot arms sod .ammonition for the French 
àtmy.

The severest snow Btorrp of the season 
raged throughout the Srsto yesterday and 
last night, accompanied by a fierce gale and
severe cold.

The nomination of J M McKenny, Super
intendent ol Indian Affairs, Washington 
Territory, wae sent to the Senate te day.

Washinotos, Jan 18 - The President bat nominated J J 
Hoffman of Portland, Superintendent ot Indian Affairs i* 
Washington Territory. L 0

▲ bill has been introduced into the House by Sargent 
of California, to enable Washington Territory to take pre
liminary steps to organize a State Government.

Chicago, Jau 23—A special from Washington says we.l 
informed Senators hold the opinion that the steamship 
subsidy bill çan get ntf favorable action this session and 
the time spent in discussing the subject will be without 
practical benefit, but tf such a measure should get 
through the Senate it bas scarcely a chance of being 
taken up in the House. No member of that body ven
tures to expect the passage cf any subsidy bill as the 
genttments of Congress are flatly hostile to all schemes 
which look to the national treasury for aid. Nothing «an 
be effected except by such a compromise and combina
tion of interests as are not likel/ te be brought about,

Louis Vautasael, alias Livingstone, a notedtorger, who 
swindled -the Bank of Caliloroia out of $97.600 was 
brought hire yesterday from New Orleans in custody of 
Ü 8 detectives.

d

, London, a
to its-eflh.\cy in Oho'era.—So strongly are we continued 
ot the immense value of this remedy that we cannot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it in all cases. i 1.

B-ware of spurious and dangerous compounds sold as 
Chlorodyne from which lrequent latal results haVe toi 
lowet*

See leading article, Parmaceutfcal Journal, Aug 1,1869, 
which states that Dr. J Collis Browne was the inventor ol 
Chlôrddyee that it is always right to use hie- prépara, 
tion when Chlorodyne is ordered.

OaUTIÔN—None genuine without the words *BrJ 
Collis Browne’ on the Government stamp. Ovei whelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturer, J T DAVENPORT,
33Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London 

Sold in Bottles, Is. l%d.,2r. 9d., 4s. 6d., a nd U 
je!4

Factory—James Ba>, Victoria; B. C.

have also met with excellent opportunities of 
ertaiuing the state of French feeling. If. con. 
les to increase in hatred as the struggle ho
pes prolonged, against the invaders. There 
o difference of opinion that the Germans aim 
Exterminate the French nation; to plunder 
m to the utmost far thing. They avow that up 
ledan the Tuetons had raison d'etre, but that 
kequentiy their aggressions had no puliation. 
Ere are no thoughts of peace, no political dif- 
iicjs, but everywhere z-jal to stake life and 
une on the dreadful issue. Thereia one man 
) is regarded as a common benefactor al- 
liqh at first sneered at and ridiculed, that is 
ubetta.

T It JB

UEO* COAL CO.
)

DELIVER AT NANAiMO THEIR
a

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND;

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

At $5 50 per Ton l unprecedented success

BEST DOUBLAS COALis certain ro.day. Signed
Berlin jenroals confirm the report tn*1 

Count Bernetoff has been instructed to 
withdraw lr«m the Conference il the French
easBtiOn :« introduced. Aelo* Jan 21—The Prussians were re.

It ia reported from Belgium that Lougvay I ed a’ Loagvy „n Saturday. Their guns 
is in lames, but a heavy fog prevai » ana I di8m0anted and they were forced to place 
prevents verification ol the report. ^*’8® | tj,eir batteries at a greater distance from the 
numbers of relngeea have arrived on the waj|S -pi,e batteries ef Herselange ead On try 
British Island of Jersey from the French Ued freaij. tbe fire of tite besiegers. The 
coast in consequence of rnmora that tbe Uraod pras,ianB are waitiag for heavier gnns, when 
Duka Mecklenburg was advavciog on Rea- the bombardment will be vigorous.
6e, Vab.iau.lrs, Son 23—Xing William, in an

Bismark, in a letter of the 17th, rep'ying order of the da/annanncee te the army his ac. 
to the Americans, eeys other foreign minis- ceptance ot the Imperial dignity, 
tars ia Paris deny the reaaonabloesa of their Bbossilr, Jah 23—The journals here say 
demands and meir compatriot, might be there is danger that Bourbaki’, line of retreat

fallowed te quit ihe city ea ®entral,. He j3_Faidherbe ia.aea a hopeful
eayn they had abundant nollca® . canit- order to-daÿ stating that after a short inter-

... ’i. »«.“
ters with their respective Governments con Vfrsaillr’s Jan 33—1The bombardment of 
tinnes, though they_ are inconvenienced. gt Deni, progresses favorably, the fort being

The firing on buildings containing ■ B#srly silenced. There have been several fires [B7 mainland tblkqraph.]children and invalid, is nnmt.ntton.l, ^ ^ ,f St 0enil adi ÏIso“4rTthin the LJan. 26_Weather mild, light r.in,

eTThe North German Qautte states that sc- wa'1, ofYPaB”,‘ Jln 13_A diipatch from Yer. very elondy, no wind, abont 8 inches ol snow
C#ftnhge Dnn.rSTa^f eaUl-of the 30 th say. the. ate sortie, were th. e.rk.r Co

contraband, of war,but ma,stop their^rmge ng* tren,hm.Bt,*aany French officer, die-

SL“StiISL-h*-22K ÆÏtes5.iSKB»-~Tw “
.*çav!W--,s

ahifl treatr LONDON, J«n 24 — Advices from Lille to (h, Qonklin’s Ghilch the White Ptne Co. last week,waih-
. V.e.aiLlm, Jan 20-Yesterday the French lhe 23rd say Gambetta received a telegram 
made a sortie mnder cover ot tbe guns of Val- stating that tbe Garibaldiens bad gained a 
arien. The cannonade wae learlul on both Tjei0ry on Sunday near Dijon, the eoemy( 
aides and the German leee heavy. abandon ng a strong position.

Losdok, Jan 21—St Quinten railway station Ihe prnssiana were-retreating, 
was stormed by the Pruseians and the town paffiberbe lost no artillery nor pnsonere 
afterwards occupied. 2000 wounded, 1000 in ^ battle of St Qoemio, except a lew 
men and six guns were captured. Tne Prus- ,erg-
siane occupy all the approaches to Longvy. Qambetta left Lille to-cigbt. qoea.ni.ni
The French shells destroyed a frame house ba boœbardmeQt ol Cambrai has epm- ,1,^^Tstno ln0w on the rosdb.tween the 42 .nd SO-
and burned fort, Pnisetaua It is .aid the fire enoed_ mCp”l9,bnifearfuUy toy • There l. good sle.ghU,
ef the garriaon silenced the batterie,. Nething Th wal B t#ng oencoil of war to-diy from the ezmile Home to Yale cariboo thisnew from Pari, Damages from bombard- ^^^he p'esidsne/of Gambetta and Gen ° u
ment slight and few killed. nThin waa dismissed ' The exprew caooe leVvts te tn. morning whh Mea.r.

xieZmy oi tbe north is arriving at Ar- D^pe^^-J^^r.
Bhetmi ready rBe Donay and Lille, totally discouraged. in® weather is cloudy and cold, with the^The^ertabUshTent of a camp at La Maas is PabiB„J*0 22~{' U laid lb^°aiee by at|L^îgere hy the et.g. report the road ley bat 

fiisauaied sorties ale Ufrder 3000. . , nearly o ear ot slides, there being only one elide beween
The bombardment of Longivy is vigorously Hatm, Jan 22—Lille ta indignant against beretoduoston Ber^ DewdMJ arrived from 

continued and the town is on fire. Gambetta. IGemaoeen creek on the 23d. He left 2i men en the
V1R8AILLSS, Jan 20—The French advanced xhe bombardment of Longvy continues io«- ctwk) moat of wnooi we^e new 

near Fort Valerie., bat attempted nothing, œa.aotly, Tbe fortress lepliea feebly. «Tes ^erTe eewoo’s 5ork bad
Fort Mentvenil wae surprised yesterflay by the jog Emperor William, m a letter to the allapended. All the new arrivals had obtained

, Prussians, who loet 20 officers and 200 men. yrsDd Duke of Baden, seys that Germany, LWma which will pay, it.i. thought, oos oz .per day, andBoth French and Prussian troops «main in «J- become strong through ^ ®f ^ h\v^Mne^.u 5Ï
the same position. The Prussians lost in the faet ieoe, aod people, has recove ed her I "nhar, who goi »2 60 coarse gold on the bed rock to
sortie 40» men. The French loss was so . J" position id tbe council of nations. «,*hole. __ ,.„.firlln h,. .heavy that they asked an armistice of forty- Qermaoy neither wanted nor is inclined to I visited b, oiher parties, who have also

eight hoars. transgress her frontiers. She seeks only in- S’ good ounce diggings, »d who have located claim®
Lokdor, Jan 20-It is said that Gladstone d ®denoe ,nd the material adrnnobmnoli »«»• “ÎÆg grt then

had resigned hi, seat lor Oeeawich and Gross 5 _elfare 0[ tbe nation by the extension of ™ “®crt0 th0 latter m order that they might branch 
Tenor retires from Westminster. Childers is I out to the different creeks that empty Into the Omineca

in the lower half of kis body, and Her commetoe. river In Lhe vicinity Of Qermansen creek, acd proepectpawlysed m the lower nati or ais » ay, London, Jan 24—Bismarck, having re; "Li as Boon ea the snow sentes sufficiently to travel,
the Ministry Is going to pieces. s !?««,« the latter asked it oil OUvef yontàn and C Nichols hive gone down theOml
• Prince Leopold of Luxemburg, replying to a (need a pass to Favra, tbe la « d- L„. «me thirty mile» below Germansen to a creek on
disnatch from Bismarck, notices a pledge tbe military authorities, who granted it. Cl- the laUer obtained good prospects in ’exmiPde on the part of Prussia not to bas/aec - rested, however of all P^>-Un,e.= ^^ot^ottthe^w Adair .^^vusl^ 
cation on irreeaenaible aow. He promises to Several plenipolentiettaa tothe conference I m ^ the m0lt flV0rabie creek te omineca.
investigate the alleged breach of neutrality, have been i net fueled not to allow themselves I vsnowfrma QueaneUe to stuart Like is from two to three 
•This notiee wae to the signers of the treaty. be led into tbe disoueeion of any qneeuon r°,“fcrg is very bad and unsaie,

Naw Yobk Jan 22—A cable dispatch from foreign tti the progr amme already land down i tn6^old eerth6r haa not closed tbem 
Louden of the 20th says that much excitement or consideration. , I Wh.m Mr Lak0 tbe th6rmometer
is caused in political circle! by the rumored . . -j tbai count Bernetoff telegraphed | j»n 26—The Lytton steam Flour Mills com.
difficulties in the Cabinet. Although the Versailles that the delegates present at menced operations to day for the first time. The ma- 
autement that Childers has resigned i. effi. 'Vfi"? maatinn of the collera noe were I chicory work, wetland turn, out a nery good sample of 
eially contradicted, his retirement is Only a , tbe oonolusiop to prevent the le7mm who left Kamloops tail Thursday reports stock
question of time, on account of his health, ananunons in ” connected with m good canditkn. six inches of «now and weather mod-

There is no trath in the report that members discussion of qaeslioas Û0 CO I erating fast. Weather here clear with bard frost,
of the conference bays signed a resolution de
claring that no single Power has a right to 
amend a treaty made jointly by others. The 
•onfereate is regarded as a stupendous farce, 
designed to blind people to the fact of Kng. 
laud’s humiliation before Russia.

A Paris correspondent reports that the.bom
bardment has so far effected the destruction of 
Some old houses and wood yards, and that 
the firing from the Prussian batteries has been 
quite harmless.

It is said that Ota Franssnky, with the 2d 
Prussian corps has left Versailles for Dijon to 
confront Boirbaki.

Ablon> Jaa 22—Tbe bombardment of Long- 
vy continues, the garrison still resisting.

London, Jan 22—Advices from Paris state 
that at a council of Ministers Trochu stated 
that if hi, hope for assistance from outside 
Should be disappointed it would be bis duty to

The Fisheries Quettiim.
California.

San Francisco, Jan. 24—The eastward 
bound train that left here to-day had its 
mail cor entered at Alta Station, while all 
band* were at sapper and robbed ol register
ed letters and $10 000 in gnld 

Flour—Soper S5 50, extra $6 75. Wheat 
__$2 20 Oats— irm at $1 40@L 65.

San Tbincisco, Jan 23-Sailed—Ship Mansion, Port
ship Lookout,

now 180 days out trom New York with a general cargo tor 
this nert. She Das not b-en spoken since she sailed

Lspt Stewart ol the Sailors’ Home was examined in the 
notice court t ,-day on a charge of embezzling junds com
mitted to him by the sailors for safe Xeepiog. He was
^Friends'of^Lenis^Cohen claim that he has been appoint
ed special Government agent for this coast, vice Dr Me- 
Lane, removed.

[ficial Explanation of the Caxjbis 
Which Led to th& Seizure» oi 
American Fishing Vessels.

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED [TO

Newcastle COAL at j. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,Ottawa, Ontario, December 30th— 

he Minister of- Marina gives the 
lowing explanation regarding Amena 
p vessels seized by the Imperial and 
Ltiadiun cruisers during 1870, for di
rai fi-bing :
[The Womtalaek was seized June 17th

Aspy Bay, Nova Scotia, actually 
[hiug close in shore. The Captain of 
o vessel admitted having caught fish 
ithiu the prohibited limit daring the 
ly, and that he was aware that be was 
[hing illegally.
[■'Thu J ti. Niokorsou was seized June 
bih at Inouish Island, Nova Scotia, 
piually fishing inside the island, With- 
[ a mile of the shore. She had been 
teviously Warned three times, on the 
bth, 6th and 27th ot June with notice 
Lat the vessel would be seized. The 
Lptaiu was personally informed that 
|u bad already violated "thé law by re
pining in shore Without leave. He Was 
Ipplied with a copy ot. Mr BontWell’S 
foular to American fishermen.
The G Marshall was seized July 3lst 

L Sandy Beach, inétde of Gaspe Bay, 
[uebtic, fishing and drawing a sien a 
hno e, Sha had been previously warned, 
[ The Albert waa seized August 20 tb, 
k Charlottetown, Prince Steward Ja- 
Lnd, violating the Merchant Shipping 
pi. The owner, master, and crow, by 

plea acknowledged the of-

f4 50 per Ton. 

DROSS or SLACK

The First Prise tor the Best Wheel Plough for Genera 
Purposes.

The First Prise tor the Best WheelPloogh for Light Land
The First Prix* for the Beat Swing Plough for Genera 

Purposes.
The Firs Prize for the Best Swing Plough for Light Lend
Ihe First Prize or the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir VHze for the Best Harrows for Horse Power; 
The Firsat $2 50 per Ton Only Prise for the Beet Steam Cultivating 

A p par à .us for Farms of moderate sine.
The First and Ouly Prize for the Best 5-tined SteamThe Upper Country. ja6 lm dkw

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prise for the Best Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their PatentSatety Boiler 

J * F. Howard thus received

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
celebrated;

OILMAN’S STORES,
1*11 ef Superior ideality

PICKLES SAUCB8, SYRUPS,
JAMS IN TINS AND JARS,
ORANGE MARMALADE,

TAR’C FRUITS, DESSERT FRUITS, 
MUSTARD, VINEGAR, •

POTTED MEATS AND FISH, 
PRESERVED FRESH SALMON, 

KIPPERED SALMON kND HERRINGS,| 
PICKLED SALMON,

FRESH AND LCCHFYNE HERRINGS, 
FRIED SOLES,

FRESH AND FINDON HADDOCKS} 
Puna Salad Oil,

Soups, in Quart and Pint Tins/ 
Presbrved Meats in Tins,

PRESERVED; HAMS AND CHBBSI,
Preserved Bacon,

Oxford and Cambbidqb Sausages, 
j- Bologna Sausages,

Yorkshire Game Pates, 
iYorkshire Pork Pates, 

Qalantinbs, ..
Tongues, Brawn, Poultry 

Blum Puddings,
Lea So Perrins’ Worcestershire Sauce.

froM

tEN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL

dairying off almost every Prize for which thev compel 
and this tier .rial the most severe an prlonged

oc2 fT

s
m^Th.^uàfeu^lih%^m—7er 1. 2 deg

SOLUTION QF

b*Ou Jovian 23—W eether—Fine a'd cl.ar, with tw > 
inches uf snow. On Oache Creek there i. none, and at
Kemtoopstho^s^^djauietot. ^ ^ .

DINHEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA
Is the great remedy i<*

Acidity of the SooiBch, Headache, Heart 
born, Indigestion, Sour Eructations and 
Bilione Affections ;

IT I» TUB PHYSICIAN’S CUKE FOB 
«OUT, RHEUMATIC «RUT,

GRAVEL, and all other eemptnlnts ef tk« 
Bladder.

And as a safe and gentle medicine'
Delicate Females, and for the sickness of Pregnancy, Dtn- 
Mtbrd’s Magnesia Is Indispensable

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.

eir own
tice, , ,
Tne Clara F Ftiend was seized' at Brosd 

;ove, Cape Breton, Neva Scotia, aetuaUy 
ahing within, three miles ef the shore, 
(uving been previously warned. She was 
escued by the crew, but recaptured. Tne 
hree ee zures last above named were Btade 
iy H M’s ctuisers.

Tbe Lottie was seized Ang 18th, inside of 
Jaspe Bay actually ttihiug, having fished lor 

days within the prohibited limit. She 
tad been previously warned.

The Lizzie A Parr was seized Ang 27tb, 
it Seven islands, Quebec, about 100 miles 
cside of the River 8t Lawxence,, acUally 
isbing one-fourth ot a mile from sbdre.. The 
master wae aware that the vesiei Was trans- 
grossing. The or ner subsequently pleaded 
"or release on the ground that be bad eepeot- 
illy directed the master net le fish at, that 
place. The master sod crew were fishing on 
iharee with the owoer.

The A N Monson wae seized Sept 3d, Dear 
Broad Cove, Sea Wolf Islan, Cape Breton; 
N S, actually'fishiDg between the island and 
lhe mainland, distant about one mil© and a 
lonrth from either shore. She had been 
(previously warned.

The A F Franklin wae seized Get 10th at 
Broad Cove, Cape Breloo, N , 8 having 
fished within tbe prohibited limite alter 
warning, on the 7th of that month. The 
Captain having strongly denied that he fish'' 
ed, and although the boarding officer f«jl 
satisfied that trespass bad been committed, 
he desisted fer the time being from making 
the seizure, but afterward he obtained ptoot 
that the vessel had fished extensively on the 
10th acd the 11th within the prohibit'

effected Oct

thermometer
Infants, Children

OAXJTIO SC.
bottle# or fare witbTe nrevent the fraud of refilling the

native productions, they should invamably bi 
DE8TB0YKD when empty.

Goods should always bo examined upon delivery, to 
tect any attempt at substitution of •."tides 

of inferior brands.

de-
NO T I C E,

even CROSSE & BLACKWELL, MORSON’S
Harmless and Effectual RemediesOf THE FeXHCHPurveyors to the (jura», thb Expc&ob

AVD THB KlMti of THB BKLOIÜM8.
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON Are sold by Chemists and Druggists throughout 

the World.
lNDltiB6TION—The popular and professional -me-
1WU iwbb * dlcine is MORSON’S PEPSINE, the 

active digestive principle of the gas
tric luice In Powder, Lozenge*, 
Globules, and aa Wine. .

CONSCRIPTION—One of the greatest résulta of th 
chemical progress is the adaptation 
of the active property obtained from 
the Pancreas, and prepared a# 
MORSON’S PANCREATIC EMUL
SION and POWDER. It enable# tbe 
weakest stomachs to assimilate ani
mal fat and o*, st> éeseutlal to the 
constitution.

At the Paris Exhibition of 1867, THREB Prise Mods'» 
were awarded to CROSSE to BLACKWELL for ‘he -arte 
superiority of their productions. ap27 lawiy

I

LCAUTION.
Betts’s CapsulelPatents

made lm

Maker in the Catted Kingdommerous,

IVKAK CHILDREN—In all ea.fs where the ele WHAM. for the formation of bone are
Imperfect MORSON’S WHEAT PBOS- 
PH iTKd have never been known to 
fail.

C HCOBOD YNR-M0^3ucetohrat(,dh Anodyn _

OKLATINB - "^rÆ!™MORS“rU

All the above are carefully packed and shipped toorders 
hich must be made payable in England.

So lb Manufactubzm,

THOMAS MORSON’A BON,
Jledaltete and Jurors at all the Great Bihlbitloce, 

31, 33, 124 SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
kPSSELL * QUARK, LONDON.

Work#—Horssby and Homvrto»

FRAUD
On the 27th June, 1866,MOTEBW ALLAH, a Printer, wa 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit

LABELS
the Best.

The Germans belore Cambria hart sett ep 
eiege batteries near tbe city.

Garibaldi’s operations have been an peed- 
ed on aceonnt of Bbnrbakt’e retreat

The Paris oorrespondeot of the Tonet no» sjble. 
d.r date oT.be 2Ut e.y. that Trochu is geo- Oregon.

nation beeanae they were unable to find, a
snoceeaor. _ ..d. , . . . , ,h.

I. >. intpowible to make the Par.mna .iaution -Anyone selling spurious oilmens
eonsider tbe question of surrendering. They j ^Comm.aalo^^n i^ Relire are ft a staadstill.awstt- gToR^ amter Crosse Sr Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
are anxious to fight under competent leader, capluliIt(

Ltio^a of flour are. now half a pon dait,

» ». —» » —• | stir" -Jssr

CROSSE ft BLACKWeLl . London, and 
sentenced by Mr Juetiee PheartoJCauada. of Meairs

St Johm’s, N B, Jan 24—The cable be- 
Placentia and St Pierre failed yee- TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT fatwees

térday. It will be repaired aa eoon ae poe« And on the »»lh ofthe same month, lor'
selling spumous AR.Tiuu.es

ring Labels In Imitation of Mesare CROSSE * BLACK 
Ui SHA1K BACHOO was sentenced, by the Sobnr. 

' ° nan Magistrate "at Sealdah, to

ed limits, and the eeiznre was 
15th. t

The Canada was seized Got 15th at Pot* 
Hood, New BrnnSwiok. lor smogg iDg.

Tbe Romp was seized NoV 8th at. Bac 
Bay, New Brunswick, having fished » 
Grand Menan Island, N B within the probit» 
ited limita; Tbe muster admitted be wa* 
aware of tbe illegality of such fishing.

The While Fawn was seized Nov 25th at 
Head Harbor, Gampo Bello, New BrOhewtcK, 
preparing te fiib.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTSan Domingo.
tiSi

JOSEPH GIL LOTT’S
STEEL PENS.

^old >ty ail neMgfk ~h'oui;l>not the \Tor)j|.

Jonvto’e Gloves, &c., jaS^ h
’ New Goods,
recited by Ekpteak at Vroteiia House. *
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